Membership Application: BMPACARTON FORUM
The membership to this FORUM is voluntary and only foreligible and active Members of The
Bombay Master Printers’ Association who have received and acknowledge the invitation letter
and its contents and are therefore applying for membership to the FORUM.
1. ELIGIBILITY
The eligibility criteria will suitably change from time-to-time, at present they are as under:Applicant company must be an active member of the BMPA, and have a packaging set up
comprising of the following basic equipment:
a.
b.
c.
d.

4 color or more - printing machine
Coating machine (in line or off line)
Automatic die cutter
Automatic folder gluer

2. MEMBERSHIP CHARGES
Membership to the Group is chargeable to a fee and any group activity, out station factory/field
visits etc. will be priced additionally as published by the FORUMandcanbe voluntarily
participated-in and contributed-over.Besides having a fully paid BMPA membership and
fulfilling the FORUM’sEligibility criteria in-force, you are required to pay the prescribe Forum
fees of Rs.5,000/- per fiscal (April to March and includes Service Tax). The BMPA and the
FORUM’sProject In Charge/Convener reserve the right to change/modify these above policies
from time to time for the benefit of the group.The fees are to be paid alongwith the
Membership Intent ascribed per below.

APPLICATION

(A)Date: ________________

The undersigned seek membership to the BMPACARTON FORUM for fiscal 2015-16 for their
below detailed unit, which is to be represented by the below stated nominee/s(max two) and
having a registered and active membership with the BMPA. Kindly accept my/our application as
we qualify the prescribed Eligibility criterion as stated herein and accept the Membership
Charges as required from time to time. Enclosed is our cheque of Rs.5,000/Number(B)______________drawn on “BOMBAY MASTER PRINTERS ASSOCIATION”
(C)Drawn on dated:______________________________________________________________
(D)Company/Entity:____________________________________________________________________
(E)Regd. Office Address:________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
(F)Tel:____________________ (G)Website____________________(H)Email_______________________
Please Turn Overleaf

(I)Works Address 1:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
(J)Tel:____________________ (K)Website____________________(L)Email_______________________

(M) Works Address 2:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
(N)Tel:____________________ (O)Website____________________(P)Email_______________________

(Q)Nominee 1 Name:___________________________________ (R)Sign:_________________________
(S) Nominee 1: Mobile________________________ (T)Email____________________________________
(U) Nominee1: Birth Date_________________________

(V) Nominee 2 Name:________________________________(W)Sign:____________________________
(X)Nominee 2: Mobile__________________________(Y)Email__________________________________
(Z)Nominee2: Birth Date_________________________

Please ensure that all values from (A) to (Z) in the above sections are duly filled. Where
information is not available or applicable please write NA.

Nominee 1 Signature over Company/Entity Rubber Stamp:

